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Crude Oil 

 Estimated: A build of 3.0 million barrels and refinery runs 0.5% lower. 
 Actual: A build of 6.5 million barrels and refinery runs 1.0% lower. 
 Iraq cut oil output by 180,000 bpd, according to the director general of state-run oil company SOMO. Under the 

OPEC agreement Iraq must cut supply by a total level of 210,000 bpd to be compliant within the deal. 
 The Petroleum Services Association of Canada increased their 2017 forecast of 4,175 wells to be drilled up to 

5,150 wells.   
 As Texas, North Dakota, Oklahoma and New Mexico continue to produce large amounts of crude oil, U.S. crude 

production is expected to increase from 8.9 million bpd in 2016 to an average of 9.3 million bpd in 2018. 
According to EIA’s January Short Term Energy Outlook report. 

 Exxon Mobil reported 4th quarter earnings at $0.41 per share compared to $0.67 in the same period last 
year. They took a $2 billion impairment charge related to their U.S. Rocky Mountain operations.    

 A Reuter’s survey reveals OPEC compliance at roughly 82%, as 1 million bpd of supply has been cut by OPEC 
producers.   

 According to reputable energy analyst from JP Morgan, a proposed border tax could see U.S. crude prices 
increase nearly 25%, between $10.00 and $11.00 per barrel if the tax is realized.  

 Kuwait’s Oil Minister told Reuters that an appropriate price for Brent crude oil, for both producers and 
consumers, is likely around $55 per bbl.   

 Iranian oil minister Amir-Hossein Zamaninia indicated they are attempting to sign an oil investor deal in March or 
April. 

Diesel 

 Estimated: A loss of 0.9 million barrels. 
 Actual: A build of 1.6 million barrels. 
 To avoid potential gasoline/fuel shortages during the shutdown of the West Shore Pipeline in Wisconsin, 

Governor Walker has extended an executive order through February 27th which authorizes overweight loads of 
petroleum products in that region. Read the official statement here: http://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/about-

wisdot/newsroom/news-rel/013017-petrolextension.aspx 

Propane 

 Estimated: A loss of 3.84 million barrels. 
 Actual: A loss of 5.6 million barrels. 
 5 year average for week is a loss of 3.39 million barrels  
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Gasoline 

 Estimated: A build of 1.1 million barrels. 
 Actual: A build of 3.9 million barrels.  
 Valero’s vice president of renewable fuels said he believes the Trump administration will tweak the U.S. biofuel 

mandates, while speaking at the Iowa Renewable Fuels Summit.    
 Refineries in the U.S. produce roughly 19 gallons of gasoline from every 42-gallon barrel of crude oil.   
 The monthly EIA report showed gasoline demand averaging 9.24 million bpd in November, up from 9.095 million 

bpd in October and 9.112 million bpd last November.  Gasoline exports rose to a fresh record of 828,000 bpd, 
surpassing the previous record monthly average of 722,000 bpd set in February. 

 



 

 

 

 


